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Hydro Ceramic Wet Coat 
High-performance wet sealing  
 
servFaces Hydro Ceramic Wet Coat is a high-performance wet sealing based on the latest  
Hydro-Ceramic technology from servFaces. The new preservative formulation provides a long-lasting  
water- and dirt-repellent surface.  
 
This new preservation technology deepens gloss and creates a very smooth, highly hydrophobic surface.   
 
You can also use the product to care for vehicle surfaces protected with our paint sealants. This extends the service life of 
each coating.  
 
 
Areas of application:  
• Vehicles in motor-vehicle sector  
• Motorhomes  
• Motorcycles / Scooters  
• Boats   
• Lacquer, glass, metal and plastic surfaces   
 
Properties:  
• Strongly water-repellent  
• Increases gloss and smoothness   
• Resistant to weak acids and bases  
• Simple and fast to use  
• Minimal consumption  
 
Lifetime:  
Hydro Ceramic Wet Coat’s protective & preservative function lasts about 6 - 8 weeks.  
 
 
Use:  
Surfaces must be cleaned before application (Wash Concentrate, Shampoo PLUS, Sour Soap & Foam or Shampoo Wash). 
Spray Hydro Ceramic Wet Coat onto a cool and wet surface and then immediately rinse off any excess thoroughly with a 
strong jet of water (e.g. high-pressure cleaner).   
 
Caution: Do not use in direct sunlight or on hot surfaces! Process the product quickly and do not let it dry! 
 
Dilution:  The product is ready-to-use!  
 
 
 
 
 Application temperature:  
+5°C to +40°C  

Storage 
temperature:  

pH:  Storage and shelf life:  
at least 18 months at ambient temperature in 
tightly sealed original container  +10°C to +25°C  Not determined 

      
Protect from direct sunlight and freezing temperatures!  
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Note:  
Emulsions and coating products need a certain period of time to bind to the surface and fully cure. Therefore, please check 
the curing time of individual products. Only this can guarantee that the product provides the desired benefits. Direct 
exposure of the surface to water or cleaning agents after application can considerably reduce the product's effectiveness.  
 
General information about the product:  
Factors such as:  type of coating system, paint condition, product use (preliminary cleaning, application temperature, curing 
time) etc., can influence the product's effectiveness and lifetime. Therefore, fluctuations in product properties cannot be 
excluded.  
 
 
Container sizes:  
 
Art. No.:  Container:  
SF10418  750 ml  
SF10418.1  5 Liters  
 
 
Accessories:  
Premium Wash Sponge, Wash Mitt, Special Drying Towel, Premium Drying Towel, Premium Hybrid Towel  
 
Note after use:  
Surfaces being treated with paint care products should always be cleaned as gently as possible to avoid reducing or even 
negating the product’s properties.  Avoid using strong cleaning agents with high pH or a high content of solvents. We 
therefore recommend cleaning with a pH-neutral shampoo.  
 
 
 
This product information should and can only be taken as non-binding advice. The manufacturer does not accept any liability whatsoever. Before 
use, make sure that the product is suitable for your particular application.  
 


